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Answering Gods Call
Seminarians'paths to priesthood began at Masses
By Lee Strong
Associate editor

ft

Although they grew up in different parts of the Diocese of
Rochester, Frank Fusare and
Doug Delia Pietra both discovered their vocations while
attending Mass.
For Fusare, that discovery
came early in life at Elmira's St.
Anthony's Parish.
"I can remember as a kid, our
assistant pastor (Father Francis
Falletta) was saying Mass, and I
remember walking out of
church that morning and saying, That's what I want to do,'"
Fusare recalled.
Delia Pietra, on the other
hand, began to consider the
priesthood while attending
daily Mass at Perinton's St. John
of Rochester Church the summer between his junior and
senior years of high school.
"I first really started drinking
about it when the assistant pastor
(Father
Alexander
Bradshaw) at St. John of
Rochester asked me after Mass
if I'd ever thought of being a
priest," Delia Pietra remembered. "It caught me off guard
— I had never really given it any
thought."
Although they started down
die road to the priesthood at

Ifyou feel the
slightest hint of a
call, at least give it
some weight and
look into it.
- Frank Fusare

Doug Delia Pietra
Clark will ordain them to the
transitional diaconate, before
dieir next meeting — scheduled
for June 1, 1996, at Sacred
Heart Cathedral — when they
will join die ranks of die diocesan priesthood.
Fusare, for one, had not
expected to be a part of tiiat
number.
"I left Corning Community

College in 1982 thinking I was
going to join a religious order,"
Fusare said.
But brief explorations with
such congregations as the
Franciscans and Dominicans
proved that religious orders
were not for him. So Fusare

different times and places, the
two seminarians will cross paths

instead went to work with an
insurance company in Elmira.
Nevertheless, the priesthood

at 11 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 14, at

remained in the back of his

Coming's St. Mary's Church.
There, Bishop Matthew H.

mind — despite s o m e people's
attempts to dissuade him.

Do You Have a Call to Ministry?
Why Not Explore

the Opportunities

"People said to me, 'Why not
become a social worker and get
married and have a family,'"
Fusare recalled.
But, he was not convinced by

their arguments.
"There's something more
that a priest can do than a social
worker can do," he said. "You
d o meet Christ in a good priest.

It goes beyond what a good
social worker can do."
Fusare found confirmation of
what "more" is while serving as
a chaplain, first at Johns
Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore
during his second year at that
city's St. Mary's Seminary, and
then this past summer at Strong
Memorial
Hospital
in
Rochester.
"I had a gentleman who was
suicidal," Fusare said of his time
at Johns-Hopkins. "He talked to
me about things he did not tell

at

For more information

«nd a catalog call st.
Bernard's at
(716)271-3657.
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Share a Great
Compassion

Sr. Murie Edward
Dominican Sisters of Hawthorne
600 Linda Avenue
Hauthorne. NY I OS32
R-NY
i9141 76.9,4794

wanted

right
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Preparing men and women for pastoral ministries
in the Church and beyond.

to take an interest in d i e priesthood.

While serving his pastoral
year at Coming's St. Mary's
Parish last year, he met one-onone with some youths in whom
he saw potential. Thus far, no
vocations have arisen out of
those discussions, Delia Pietra
acknowledged. But, "most of
die stuff diat's been done is
planting the seeds,"_he added.
Although he said he is completely certain of his vocation as
he approaches-• ordination}Fusare still has some nervousness about his choice.
"It's an awesome responsibility, and the closer I get to it, the
more I realize what an imperfect instrument I am," Fusare

said. "I say to myself, 'Oh God,
are you sure about this?'"
Still, he has a message for any
young man who has considered,
even briefly, die possibility of
becoming a priest

"If you feel the slightest hint
For more information call Stephen Graff, Director of the of a call, at least give it some
1
^gjL
Certification for Desigweight and look into it," Fusare
concluded.
^SSQHfBernard'S Institute
nated Ministries ProJ^*T*
gram, (716) 271-3657.
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"Even though
I was very
happy, I felt
that God was
% calling me to a
different life,
the emphasis
on community,
prayer, sacrifice, obedience
to the Holy
Father, a unified apostolate
based on wdicul trust in God and loving
care of His beloved children, and the visible'witness of a religious habit, drew my
mind and heart to the Hawthorne
Dominicans. In God's Will is our peace;
I wish no other life than the one God has
offered me in the precious gift of my
vocation."

We seek women who are growing in their love of
God, and desire to join a community with a strong
spiritual, apostolic and community life.
Living our vows and participating in the life of
the Church by prayer
and sacraments, gives us
the ability to serve God
in this apostolate.
We nurse incurable cancer patients in our seven free, modern nursing homes,
located in Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania, Georgia,
Massachusetts, and Minnesota.
Sr. Brigid
Many who enter our community have no prior nursNative of: Chicago,
Illinois
ing experience, but we all share a great compassion for
Prior
Experience:
the suffering poor and delight at being able to help
Medical
Technologist
them.
FOR
MORE
INFORMATION:

they

St. Bernard's Institute

We offer graduate degree programs in
theology and ministry
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"What

away was prayer," Fusare reported. "They wanted a more religious aspect. They needed to
have somebody to talk to about
God."
Delia Pietra's path to the
priesthood took fewer turns.
About a year after his conversation with Father Bradshaw, he
contacted
Father
Thomas
Valente, who was dien the diocese's vocations director. Delia
Pietra subsequently became
involved witii the diocesan discernment program while in col-

offered b y :

**.

^Bafrternarcl's Institute

the nurse."
And at Strong, although he
found die social workers effective, he noticed diat diey sometimes could not do enough. The
families of shooting victims, for
example, wanted more than the
counseling social workers could
offer.

Certification for Designated Ministries

St. Bernard's Institute?

W^« t

— Frank Fusare

lege.
"I was still kind of hesitant
about it," Delia Pietra acknowledged.
But those years convinced
him to take the next step and
enter Becket Hall — a residential
program for men considering
the priesthood — during his
junior year of college.
"My two years at Becket Hall
— those were the two years that
were to make it or break it,"
Delia Pietra said of his calling.
"If I didn't have that chance to
go to Becket, I don't diink it
would have come as quickly."
The two years at Becket "definitely gave me a sense tiiat God
was involved in my decision," he
added. That sense continued
during his years of study at St.
Augustine's
Seminary
in
Toronto.
Delia Pietra is also following.
Father Bradshaw's example in
encouraging other young men

SERRA CLUB
Laylty Working
For Vocations

Consider Joining!t
Call Father John De Socio
Director of Vocations

461-2890
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